Motivation and Executive
• Are global institutional processes associated with ceremonial adoption?
• Does 'institutional' practice diffusion make for bad (economic) policy?
The master proposition:
• It depends on the mechanism of global diffusion
St d d i Study design:
• Data: new national stock markets since 1980 (113 countries, 58 new exchanges)
• Hypotheses: Do predictors of exchange creation also predict vibrancy?
• Survival analysis of exchange creation, panel and spatial econometric analysis of exchange vibrancy (companies listed, market capitalization) • Fit between the new policy and national institutional endowment (North, 1990) -Two countries may behave similarly not because they influence each other or are exposed to a same third party, but because they share the same f t d t hi t th t i d ti it features, e.g., due to a common history that increases adoption propensity -Policies are adopted and implemented when they fit domestic institutions -In this context, institutions compatible with financial markets: 
External Influence Hypotheses External Influence Hypotheses

Models and Estimation
• Proportional hazard models of exchange adoption
• GEE for vibrancy, with conditions in adoption year as predictors
• ML estimation of spatial autoregressive (SAR) models for vibrancy
• AR (1) 
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Interdependence Common Descent Common Shock Interdependence, Common Descent, Common Shock Galton's Problem
• We want to distinguish similarities in outcomes due to correlated domestic factors (e.g., population size), common ancestry (e.g., common colonial history), similar stages of development (e.g., GDP/capita), parallel adaptations to common exogenous influences (e.g., IMF programs) or mutual influence and g (g , pg ) interdependence (e.g., trade diffusion)
• It is statistically difficult to attribute similarities to causes in comparative designs, and standard panel regression models are likely to yield biased estimates
• Spatial lag autoregressive models offer one solution (Franzese et al., 2006-8) 
